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Our Fall Calendar is Jam Packed. 

Be One of Our $1,000 Monthly Winners.
Order your tickets!

Adam Itkowitz: A
Winner in More Ways
Than One.
We recently received this update
from 2019 Leroy Straight and
Dorothy Jewkes Straight
Scholarship winner, Adam
Itzkowitz. 

I just wrapped up an internship at
Ross Stores as a business

analyst, working in NYC for the past two months. The experience was incredible and
gave me a better idea of the direction I want to head post-graduation. Further, I will be
teaching an Economics seminar this fall to a class of 20-25 first-year students! I am
extremely excited to experience what it is like to be on the teaching end (opposed to the
student), especially teaching a subject with which I am deeply passionate. I felt I owed
you these updates as you and the BEF have made such a significant impact on my
higher education and future career! 

Mrs. Straight continues to serve as a primary source of inspiration for me, especially in
light of her monumental success within the finance and consulting industries. <Read
more.>

Click image for details.

Click to learn more. 

BHS Class of '71 Reunion
Members of the Bloomfield High School
Class of 1971 gathered on Saturday,
October 1, to celebrate their 50th Reunion
at The Highlawn in West Orange.

Pictured left to right are the reunion
committee, Joseph Catalano, Charles
Calabrese, Claire Prato Zisa, Roxanne
Ponzio Gioseffi,
Gerald Buchoff, and Robert Fetterly.

Virginia Krauss White, wife
of BHS coaching legend,
dies at 86.
Virginia Krauss White of Charlotte Hall, MD,
wife of BHS coaching legend, F. James White
‘54, passed away on September 8, 2022.

Virginia was born on April 21, 1936, to Dr.
Charles and Helen Krauss in Troy, NY. She
was raised in Watervliet, NY. After Virginia
graduated from House in the Pines Boarding
School in Norton, Massachusetts in 1955, she
pursued a degree in Early Childhood
Education at Lasell Junior College in Newton

Massachusetts, graduating in 1957.

While in high school, in 1953, she met James White at a church retreat in New Jersey.
They went on to marry on August 24, 1957. <Read more.>
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